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12. INT.  TRISH'S PLACE - DAY.    12. 

 

JOY sits in the kitchen with her sister TRISH, who is doing 

her nails.  Trish's baby CHLOE lies in JOY'S lap.  JUANITA 

the cleaning woman cleans up in the b.g.  The family dog 

KOOKI teethes on a bone. 

Cute little TIMMY appears, in a Robocop-style outfit. 

 

TRISH 

 Oh, Timmy!  Look who's here! 

 

TIMMY 

(aiming a laser at JOY) 

 Die, Aunt Joy! Die! 

 

TRISH 

 Timmy! 

 

She tries to go after him, but he has already run off. 

 

JOY 

 Oh, leave him alone, Trish. 

 He's just going through a phase. 

 

TRISH 

 Oh, I know, but… 

 

JOY 

(trying to make light) 

 It's okay. I'm strong enough. 

 

JOY suddenly bursts into tears. 

 

TRISH 

 Oh, Joy, Joy. What's the matter? 

 

JOY 

 I don't know what it is, 

 but I feel there's so much 

 hostility directed at me. 

 

TRISH 

 Did another guy dump you? 

 

JOY 

 No! I…oh, I feel horrible. 

 

TRISH 

 Aww. Timmy didn't mean it. 

 

JOY 
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 I'm sorry.  I-I'm just overworked. 

 

TRISH 

 It's okay.  Because now maybe 

 you'll listen to me. 

 

JOY 

 What? 

 

A weighty pause. 

 

TRISH 

 You've got to eat red meat. 

 

JOY 

 Oh, Trish… 

 

TRISH 

 Oh, I knew that's how you'd react, 

 but it's true. I've been watching you 

 and, well… My doctor says just 

 once a month… 

 

JOY 

 I know… 

 

TRISH 

 Really. It's the best thing for 

 the skin. It'll clear it all up. 

 

JOY 

 What's wrong with my skin? 

 

TRISH 

 It's fine now, but in another 

 few years… Please, Joy. 

 I'm speaking for your own good. 

 

JOY 

 Oh, I know. Thanks. 

 

A tender moment: TRISH and JOY hold hands. 

 

JOY 

 I'm so happy. 

 

TRISH 

 Are you really? 

 

JOY 

 Being around you and the kids… 

 

TRISH 

 Oh… And I'm so happy you're happy. 

 'Cause all this time I've been 

 thinking you were so miserable. 



 

JOY 

 Oh, Trish! That's too funny, 

 when I couldn't be happier. 

 

TRISH 

 It's just, what with your 

 music career never really… 

 

JOY 

 My career's fine! 

 

TRISH 

 Oh, I know, it will be! 

 I just know it! And then you'll 

 move out of Mom and Dad's… 

 

JOY 

 Real soon! 

 

TRISH 

 And you'll meet Mr. Right! 

 

JOY 

 Oh, I will. Already I feel 

 I'm off to a fresh start! 

 

TRISH 

 That's right. Just because 

 you've hit 30, doesn't mean you 

 can't be fresh anymore. 

 

JOY 

 That's right. 

 

Pause. 

 

TRISH 

 You know, Joy, I've never told you 

 this before, but now that we're 

 older, and I feel so bonded to you, 

 well…the truth is – oh, I know this 

 sounds horrible, but I feel I have to 

 be fully open with you, get beyond 

 all the old barriers, sibling nonsense – 

 well, the truth is I always thought 

 you would never amount to much. That 

 you'd end up alone, without a career 

 or anything. Really, it's what we all 

 thought. Mom, Dad, Helen…everyone… 

 I'd always prayed we'd all be wrong, 

 but you had always seemed to…doomed 

 to failure. But now I see, it's not true. 

 There is a glimmer of hope for you 

 after all. Oh, I know I'm repeating 

 myself, but, oh… 



(tears well up) 

 I'm so happy for you… 


